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When considering the best possible roofi ng system for your 

building,there are a variety of aspects to consider – high-quality 

design and products, roof monitoring during the initial installation, 

routine inspections and maintenance and system warranties that 

will offer you long-term peace of mind. In a world of escalating 

costs and increasing uncertainty, getting a sound return 

on your long-term roofi ng investment is critical. Carlisle 

Construction Materials recognizes this and offers building 

owners a variety of security options through their Sustainable 

Roofi ng & Waterproofi ng Alliance Roof Monitoring and 

Warranty Incentive Program.

A project that meets Carlisle’s qualifications and is fully 
monitored (minimum 2 – 3 days weekly) can qualify for 

• Discounted warranty rate (the building owner receives 
a warranty rebate check upon final completion)

or

• SRA voucher (Service Rendered Authorization)

 ○ Interim project inspection 

 ○ Maintenance inspection conducted by an SRA 
affiliate as part of a preventive maintenance 
program

 ○ Warranty transfer: the voucher is valid for a 
warranty transfer fee 

 ○ Roof alteration inspection before or after PV 
module installation 

 ○ Roofing materials

 ○ Warranty rebate

 ○ Industry events: credits toward lodging or 
transportation for an educational event

Roof Monitoring & Warranty 
Incentive Program

Partnering with an affi liate of the Sustainable 

Roofi ng Alliance (SRWA) can ensure a top-quality 

installation, affording you with a long-lasting 

roofi ng system while giving you the additional 

benefi t of a reduced warranty rate, warranty 

extension or a variety of other services available 

only through the SRWA program.



Sustainability a “balanced” Integration of 

sound design principals and green “proven” 

products to achieve durability, longer 

service life, energy efficiency and a 

reduced carbon footprint.

What is the Sustainable Roofi ng & Waterproofi ng Alliance?

The SRWA Difference

What is the Sustainable Roofing & Waterproofing Alliance?

The SRWA Difference

The Sustainable Roofing & Waterproofing Alliance (SRWA) is a 

partnership between Carlisle Construction Materials and Building 

Envelope Consultants that focuses on advancing sustainable 

practices to ultimately ensure the building owner receives a 

durable, long-lasting and environmentally sound roofing system.

Sustainable practices can ensure successful installation when 

implemented throughout the life of the roof positively impacting 

the roof systems performance and longevity. 
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The SRWA consultants receive extensive and continuous training on 

Carlisle products and systems ranging from roofi ng, waterproofi ng, 

total building envelope and roof garden assemblies. In addition, the 

SRWA consultant can participate in Carlisle-sponsored events on 

current roofi ng trends, design principals, installation techniques and 

roof forensics.  

The commitment to excellence in continuing education, combined 

with independent professional companies will provide the building 

owner with optimum value during the initial roof installation and 

continue to ensure quality as the roof is observed through the eyes 

of trained professionals. 


